
MaxxSouth Online Payment Terms & 

Conditions 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR RECURRING CHARGES OR DEBITS (AUTO-PAY): 

By providing my financial account information, I hereby authorize MaxxSouth to initiate a 

charge or debit entry on my credit card, debit card or deposit account (as applicable) for the total 

amount due each month for the services provided to me by MaxxSouth. I acknowledge that the 

origination of a charge or debit entry to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. 

law. This authorization will remain in full force and effect until the date upon which MaxxSouth 

has received notification from me of my election to terminate this recurring payment program in 

such time and in such manner as to afford MaxxSouth and my financial institution a reasonable 

opportunity to act on it. Such notification must be submitted through the online recurring 

payment tool. 

I agree to maintain balances sufficient to pay all requested payments, and agree that MaxxSouth 

is not liable for any overdraft or insufficient fund situation or charge (including, but not limited 

to, finance charges, late fees or similar charges) caused by my failure to maintain funds sufficient 

to pay all payments issued through this recurring payment program. I further agree that 

MaxxSouth may charge a reasonable service fee for any charge or debit transactions that result in 

a returned debit entry, including, but not limited to, returns resulting from insufficient funds in 

my account, closure of my account or incorrect account or routing information provided by me. I 

agree to promptly notify MaxxSouth in writing of any changes to the financial institution account 

information and hereby grant authority for MaxxSouth to charge or debit such changed account. 

I agree that MaxxSouth will not be responsible for any expense that I may incur from exceeding 

my credit limit or overdraft of my account as a result of a charge or debit made pursuant to this 

recurring payment program. I understand that I should allow 30 to 60 days after enrollment for 

automatic payments to begin and that I should continue to pay my MaxxSouth bill as usual until 

my bill statement includes a statement indicating that automatic bill payment has commenced. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ONE-TIME CHARGE OR DEBIT: 

By providing my financial account information, I hereby authorize MaxxSouth to initiate a 

charge or debit entry on my credit card, debit card or deposit account (as applicable) in an 

amount equal to the currently outstanding balance of my MaxxSouth customer account. I 

acknowledge that the origination of a charge or debit entry to my account must comply with the 

provisions of U.S. law. This authorization will remain in full force and effect until the date upon 

which MaxxSouth has received notification from me of my election to terminate this 

authorization in such time and in such manner as to afford MaxxSouth and my financial 

institution a reasonable opportunity to act on it. Such written notification must be submitted 

through mail to the following address: 

MaxxSouth Broadband 

Attn: Billing Department 



406 N Third Street 

Booneville, MS 38829  

I agree to maintain balances sufficient to pay all requested payments, and agree that MaxxSouth 

is not liable for any overdraft or insufficient fund situation or charge (including, but not limited 

to, finance charges, late fees or similar charges) caused by my failure to maintain funds sufficient 

to pay all payments issued through this payment program. I further agree that MaxxSouth may 

charge a reasonable service fee for any charge or debit transactions that result in a returned debit 

entry, including, but not limited to, returns resulting from insufficient funds in my account, 

closure of my account or incorrect account or routing information provided by me. I agree to 

promptly notify MaxxSouth in writing of any changes to the financial institution account 

information and hereby grant authority for MaxxSouth to charge or debit such changed account. 

I agree that MaxxSouth will not be responsible for any expense that I may incur from exceeding 

my credit limit or overdraft of my account as a result of a charge or debit made pursuant to this 

payment program. 
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